QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
ROSE VALLEY WATER TREATMENT PLANT

CURRENT PROJECT STATUS
As of March 19, 2021

What is the status of Rose Valley Water Treatment Plant (RVWTP) construction?
In March 2021, the City approved Maple Reinders as the general contractor for construction of Rose
Valley Water Treatment Plant beginning in April. The $45.1 million contract award is within budget.
and the project completion schedule for 2022 remains unchanged. Visit westkelownacity.ca/news for
more details.
Crews constructed civic site works in 2020, including access roads, blasting and excavation and
utilities. Other construction milestones such as tie-ins of 600mm and 750mm water mains to the
Lakeview-Rose Valley System occurred in September and November respectively.

Where is RVWTP located?
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The City bought 24 acres at 2010
Bartley Road (see X on map) in the
Rose Valley neighbourhood in March
2019.

Who will RVWTP serve?
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RVWTP will serve four Water Service
Areas (outlined in red on the map):
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• Lakeview-Rose Valley
• Pritchard
• Sunnyside
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• West Kelowna Estates
In October 2020, the four areas were
combined into the RVWTP Local Area
Service (LAS), with a total of 8,267
properties. When the plant goes into
operation in 2022, new properties from
added development will also pay into
RVWTP costs.
To determine if you live in the LAS, see
our map at westkelownacity.ca/rvwtp.
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Are property owners in the Powers Creek Water
Service Area (Westbank) or Westbank First
Nation affected?
No. This only applies to future RVWTP LAS users.

What is the cost breakdown?

Did you know?

Plant design and construction
were advanced to be completed in
2022. Originally, only the design
was set to start in the 2022 to
2024 range.

The total project value, including the plant and connections to the Lakeview-Rose Valley, Pritchard,
Sunnyside and West Kelowna Estates Systems, is based on a not-to-exceed model of up to $75
million through the following sources:
• Grant Funding: $41 million, thanks to a federal and provincial contribution under the Clean Water
and Wastewater Fund
• City Water Reserves: Currently $4.4 million
• Eligible Development Cost Charges (DCCs): $6.1 million
• Borrowing: Only what is required, up to $23.5 million, beginning in 2022

Can the costs be reduced?
These factors may reduce the final costs of the project:
• Construction costs are lower with an increased competitive market
Staff completed a pre-qualification process for the primary construction tender to allow for
greater cost competitiveness; and since the economic slowdown due to COVID-19, the market
has responded favourably with lower unit pricing on other capital projects in the City and across
the region.
• The final debt payment costs that users must share may be lower
West Kelowna is receiving continued development applications in the RVWTP area and new
users will pay into the new system.
The amount users would pay starting in 2022 could be lower, dependant upon the number of
new parcels within the LAS to share in the costs.
• Shifting the debt payment into a parcel tax in 2022 for RVWTP users
By shifting the water rate debt payment ($150) portion into a parcel tax, qualifying residents can
defer the $150 as many do with their taxes (staff are also looking into this for existing Powers
Creek water users). This would allow greater flexibility with payment options.
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Will RVWTP nearly eliminate the repeated Water Quality Advisories?
Yes! For example, Powers Creek Water Treatment Plant users experienced only 13 water quality
advisory days since August 2016. Those 13 days were for rare events such as a contractor striking
our water main.
In comparison, without a water treatment plant, the Pritchard, local Rose Valley (Lakeview Heights),
Sunnyside and West Kelowna Estates local water service areas had a combined total of more than
800 water quality advisory days, meaning that more than half the time, one or more of these systems
was experiencing a Water Quality Advisory or Boil Water Notice.
The RVWTP is also a critical infrastructure asset to meet Interior Health’s (IH) mandate that all
domestic systems must meet strict federal and provincial drinking water standards by 2025.

Why do Water Quality Advisories and Boil Water Notices keep happening?
Climate change has created unusual weather patterns and this combined with human activities in
the watershed, over which the City of West Kelowna has no jurisdiction, are increasing the levels of
turbidity in Rose Valley Reservoir and Okanagan Lake.
In Rose Valley Reservoir, which supplies the Lakeview-Rose Valley Water Service Area, these factors
are causing algae. When the algae breaks down, turbidity increases. Prior to 2016, the turbidity could
be managed through treatments to the reservoir, siphoning and aeration and chlorination. As climate
continues to change and activities in the watershed increase, they have become insufficient; and now,
whenever the greater degree of algae breaks down or a seasonal turnover occurs in the reservoir,
these methods can no longer prevent turbidity.
Higher than usual and longer-lasting turbidity are also being experienced in Okanagan Lake during
freshet due to climate change and watershed activities. The Pritchard/Sunnyside and West Kelowna
Estates Water Service Areas, which obtain water from the lake, provide only chlorination as treatment.
The higher the turbidity, the less effective chlorine is for disinfection. Therefore, we consult with
Interior Health on our monitoring and testing results; and, based on those numbers, we issue the
required Water Quality Advisory or Boil Water Notice.
The chlorination facilities for the Water Service Areas were installed in or around 1970 when such
treatment was considered acceptable.
However, federal and provincial drinking water guidelines now require multi-barrier treatment. The
recommended long-term solution is to construct a water treatment plant that employs methods such
as coagulation, flocculation, dissolved air floatation (DAF), deep bed filtration and ultraviolet (UV) and
chlorine disinfection.
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PROJECT COST
What is the ‘not to exceed’ cost estimate of the plant?
The total project value is based on a not-to-exceed model of up to $75 million (2022 dollars). This
includes a $41 million Canada and BC Infrastructure Grant that expires March, 31 2023; City water
reserve funds of $4.4 million; eligible Development Cost Charges of $6.1 million; and borrowing up to
$23.5 million, with the City borrowing only what is required beginning in 2022.

Will businesses share in covering the costs for the design, construction and financing of
RVWTP?
Yes. Some business and agricultural operations also consist of multiple parcels. Every parcel will
contribute to debt repayments.

What is the amount that the City must borrow and why?
The City is using a ‘not to exceed’ framework and will secure financing of up to $23.5 million once
borrowing is required in 2022. Long-term borrowing will ensure the costs to design, build and finance
the plant are covered in the way that is the least impactful to the community.

How does the City borrow?
Local governments in BC, including the City of West Kelowna, borrow through the Municipal Finance
Authority (MFA). The organization was created in 1970 and exists to provide long-term debt financing
under a collaborative and secure borrowing model. This model allows member municipalities to
realize economies of scale, thus minimizing borrowing costs.

Does this borrowing negatively affect the City’s financial status?
No. The City of West Kelowna has borrowed through the MFA’s secure financing mechanisms in the
past and will borrow under this structure for RVWTP. The estimated maximum borrowing of up to
$23.5 million would require principal and interest payments of approximately $1,252,800 per year,
which are well within the City’s financial capacity.
The MFA calculates the liability-servicing limit to be onequarter of a local government’s revenues from the previous
year.
After borrowing for RVWTP, the City will have more than 70
per cent of its borrowing capacity remaining.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can sign up to receive
project e-updates at
westkelownacity.ca/subscribe.
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The estimated $23.5 million loan is calculated before taking into account the taxpayer’s option of
paying a commuted value up front and avoiding interest. The City’s plan for borrowing anticipates
offering a one-time commuted value of $2,815 (estimated in 2022), paid up front, thus reducing the
total borrowing required.
The yearly payment of $1,252,800 has been estimated under a conservative 25-year rate structure
(2.58 per cent). In reality, the loan would be initiated with a ten-year term and renewed in five-year
segments. This provides options for debt to be paid down early if the opportunity exists but also
potentially provides for lower interest rates at each renewal. The current ten-year rate is offered at 1.8
per cent, which would save RVWTP ratepayers almost $200,000 per year.

Does the City require public consent to borrow funds?
For long term (25-year) borrowing, yes.
For short term (five-year) borrowing, no.
Short term borrowing means that property owners would pay a higher interest rate and annual capital
cost over five-years as opposed to long-term borrowing (yet with the option to pay it out in 2022).
Therefore, Council conducted a 30-day Subject to Petition Against process ending Oct. 2 to request
property owners’ approval for the more affordable long-term borrowing. Only 229 of 8,267 property
owners petitioned against the long-term borrowing, with the vast majority in agreement with the plan.

What options did Council consider for users’ share of RVWTP?
Council considered three options at the Regular Meeting on July 14, 2020:
The recommended option was 25-year borrowing, whereby the annual charge for RVWTP on water
utility bills, which would be $150 by 2022, would transfer to a parcel tax to be paid down over the
borrowing term. This option required the Subject to Petition Against process with RVWTP LAS
property owners determining if there would be sufficient petition against the recommended long-term
borrowing. Insufficient petition was registered against long-term borrowing and Council approved the
plan and the required related bylaws in October 2020.
The first alternative option was five-year borrowing. This option would have required RVWTP LAS
property owners to pay approximately $600 per year over five years to finance the short-term
borrowing.
Both long-term and short term options offered a one-time lump-sum payout option of $2,815.
The second and least likely alternative option was a lump sum payment of $2,815 in 2022 with no
option to pay monthly or annually.
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Has the cost increased since the
original plan?

Rose Valley Reservoir

Yes, for now. This is based on factors
such as the land purchase, design to site
elevations, an additional pump station,
environmental compliance measures,
added utility connections, and required
inter-connections to the West Kelowna
Estates, Pritchard and Sunnyside Water
Service Areas. Several factors previously
mentioned may decrease the actual
cost of the plant by 2022 versus the
anticipated cost today.

Why does RVWTP cost more today
than the Powers Creek Water
Treatment Plant did 15 years ago?
The Powers Creek Water Treatment
Plant went into operation in 2007, and
those users continue to pay for the plant
through long-term borrowing today. Since
2007, design and construction costs have
naturally risen. Inflation has increased.
Cost for land acquisition and site
elevations differ. Each plant size differs
as do terrain-specific requirements.
These factors, combined with others,
result in additional costs.

Will the Powers Creek Water Treatment Plant (PCWTP) users be able to move their
remaining debt from their water utility bills so they receive a parcel tax too?
This may be possible for PCWTP users. City staff are reviewing this and will provide an update once
confirmed.

Will RVWTP serve new community growth in the LAS?
Yes. RVWTP will have the capacity to increase from a 70ML/d capacity to 115ML/d for future growth.
New users will pay into the system once they become property owners in the RVWTP LAS and
water DCCs will be collected to help fund future expansion.
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PAYMENT OPTIONS
With long-term borrowing now approved, what are the ways to pay in 2022?
The $150 annual water rate fee will be removed from your water bill and be transferred into a parcel
tax in 2022 as demonstrated in the graphic below. The total of $2,815 can be paid out all at once in
2022, or the $150 can be kept on your annual taxes for the 25-year borrowing term. This option also
allows those who are eligible to defer this tax.

Can I keep the $150 on my water utility bill and pay it quarterly?
No. The $150 will be removed from RVWTP Local Area Service (LAS) property owners’ utility bills
and moved to an annual parcel tax in 2022. Property owners can pay out the total ($2,815) in 2022
only, instead of using the long-term borrowing method.

What is the benefit of paying a lump sum in 2022?
Those staying in their homes long-term or not wanting to repay over 25 years may find that paying
a lump sum, in 2022 only, better fits their financial situation. A lump sum may also suit prospective
home buyers, if property owners sell their home during the borrowing period, as the debt will have
been paid out.

If I wish to pay the lump sum, can I only do
this in 2022?
Yes. Paying the $2,815 (estimated) in a one-time
lump sum payment can only be done in 2022.

What costs does my current water utility bill
include?
Your utility bill covers infrastructure operations and
maintenance (pipes, interconnections, pumps,
etc). Another amount covers what future RVWTP
property owners have been paying into (debt
financing). A third amount covers consumption
and is based on how much water each property
uses, measured by meters. A final amount covers
other future infrastructure such as pipes, valves
and so forth and, as per asset management best
practices, and is used to build reserves to ensure
funding is available for required upgrades or
replacement.
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What Council priority does RVWTP represent?
RVWTP is Council’s top priority project and supports the Invest in Infrastructure pillar.

Is it imperative to build RVWTP now?
Yes. The four Water Service Areas need a treatment plant to comply with the provisions of the
provincial Drinking Water Treatment Objectives for Surface Water Supplies in BC, and to meet
Interior Health’s condition of permit to operate water systems. Also, the funding assistance is here
now, thanks to $41 million in joint funding from the governments of Canada and British Columbia.

What steps has the city taken to advance project timing?
Aug. 2016: The first Water Quality Advisory for the Lakeview System occurred.
Oct. 2016: The City applied to the Canada/BC Clean Water and Wastewater Fund (CWWF) for grant
funding to help build a water treatment plant for the Lakeview-Rose Valley System.
Mar. 2017: The City received CWWF grant funding and immediately began pre-planning.
May to Dec. 2017: Historic flooding and recovery and repairs disrupted planning efforts.
Fall 2017: Interior Health reinforced that the Pritchard, Sunnyside and West Kelowna Estates Water
Service Areas also required water treatment. This would require a larger plant and the City applied to
use Crown land for a bigger site and sought grant funding to connect the additional systems.
2018: Flooding and additional response and recoveries caused further planning and design delays.
An application to use Crown land stalled and the City was required to search for suitable private land.
Mar. 2019: Private land was purchased. Revised pre-planning and design were required and began.
April 2020: With sufficient pre-planning and initial design completed, civil site works began.
Summer/fall 2020: A majority of RVWTP LAS users agreed to long term borrowing of up to $23.5
million to cover their share of the plant through a Subject to Petition Against process. The City also
conducted a pre-qualification seeking contractors able to build the plant.
Fall 2020/Winter 2021: Four qualified contractors were selected to submit bids to build RVWTP. A
public tender was issued for instrumentation and controls and the primary construction contract.
Spring 2021: Maple Reinders approved as primary contractor; 18 to 20 month construction to begin.
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What were the difficulties with securing a site location?
Finding a site that was downstream from Rose Valley Dam, above existing residential development
areas and available for purchase, provided significant challenges. Once a suitable site was selected,
as with any real estate transaction, it took time to finalize the land purchase.
Historical flooding in 2017 and 2018 also occupied City resources for emergency response and
recovery.
The City was required to purchase property for RVWTP because efforts to obtain permission to use
Crown land, within project and grant timing parameters, were unsuccessful.

Why does the Rose Valley Water Service Area need a new water treatment plant?
The current water distribution system is inefficient and does not adequately disinfect the water to
meet federal and provincial drinking water standards. Right now, water can still be cloudy and boil
water advisories are still needed. With the new water treatment plant, clean filtered water will be
distributed to residents all year.
The new plant will also update an outdated water distribution system. The new RVWTP LAS currently
uses three different systems, supplying water to residents from different intakes on Okanagan Lake,
or Rose Valley Reservoir. The new system will receive treated water efficiently from one source Rose Valley Reservoir through RVWTP.

Will Westbank First Nation (WFN) land be able to join City water services in the future?
Yes, this would be possible and the City will continue to collaborate with WFN.

Rose Valley Reservoir
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Can the money in reserves for general municipal infrastructure such as facilities, roads,
parks and sidewalks be used to offset the costs?
No. The City collects taxes from all taxpayers and invests in programs, operations, infrastructure
and general municipal reserves that benefit the community as a whole, or in-common, whereby
everyone has the opportunity to benefit from the investment.
In contrast, user fees are collected from customers of a particular service – in this case water - and
then invested in programs, operations, infrastructure and general reserves that benefit those who
use the system. A hydro or natural gas utility works in much the same way, for example.
In the same respect, when the Powers Creek Treatment Plant was completed in 2007, general
taxation from West Kelowna residents living outside the water system was not used to pay for the
facility. However, other West Kelowna residents could have chosen to pay higher user fees at the
time to build water treatment plants for their individual systems and did not.
As climate now changes, and weather and watershed conditions affect water quality, plants that
provide multi-barrier treatment are needed, and the costs of building these facilities are much higher
than they were when Powers Creek Water Treatment Plant construction started 15 years ago.

Can water come from Okanagan Lake?
Yes. However, the Water Utility Master Plan determined that this option would be less affordable in
terms of the cost to acquire the lakeside land and build the plant and due to higher annual operating
and maintenance costs.
Most of the Rose Valley Water local service area is located on hillsides, and it is neither
economically nor environmentally feasible to pump large volumes of water uphill.
To best serve all of the properties in this service area, water will flow primarily downhill from Rose
Valley Reservoir into the existing distribution systems.

NEED MORE INFO?
•
•
•
•
•

Call us at 778.797.1000
Email us at info@westkelowncity.ca
Follow us on social media (see below)
Check in 24/7 on our dedicated project webpage at westkelownacity.ca/rvwtp
Subscribe to receive important e-updates at westkelownacity.ca/subscribe
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@westkelownacity

@westkelownacity
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